Objective To evaluate the effectiveness of an active strategy to implement the validated Canadian C-Spine Rule into multiple emergency departments. Design Matched pair cluster randomised trial. Setting University and community emergency departments in Canada. Participants 11 824 alert and stable adults presenting with blunt trauma to the head or neck at one of 12 hospitals.
INTRODUCTION
Doctors in Canada and the United States annually treat more than 13 million patients with trauma who are at risk of injury to the cervical spine. 1 Few of these patients, however, have a cervical spine fracture. Current use of diagnostic imaging is inefficient, with more than 98% of cervical spine radiographs being negative for injury. 2 The use of imaging varies considerably but we believe that most patients with trauma in the United States undergo imaging of the cervical spine, despite published guidelines. 2 3 Although such imaging is a low cost procedure, it adds to healthcare costs because of high use. Many doctors now prefer computed tomography to plain radiography and concerns have been increasing about the risks of radiation from unnecessary computed tomograms. 4 5 Additionally, immobilisation of alert and stable patients with rigid collars and backboards, often for hours while awaiting imaging, contributes to overcrowding in emergency departments and unnecessary discomfort for the patient.
Clinical decision rules help clinicians to make diagnostic and therapeutic decisions at the bedside. The rules are derived from original research and incorporate three or more variables from the history, examination, or simple tests. [6] [7] [8] We previously derived the Canadian C-Spine Rule for selective ordering of cervical spine imaging by prospectively evaluating 8924 patients who presented to the emergency department with blunt trauma to the head or neck. 9 We then prospectively validated the resultant Canadian C-Spine Rule (figure) in 8283 patients and found high sensitivity (99%, 95% confidence interval 96% to 100%), reliability, and clinical acceptability. 10 This study suggested the possibility of a cervical spine imaging rate as low as 55.9%.
The true value of a clinical decision rule lies in its impact on altering patient care. Most decision rules are unfortunately never used because of inadequate testing in validation or implementation studies. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] We evaluated the effectiveness of an active strategy to implement the Canadian C-Spine Rule in multiple emergency departments. We tested the impact of the rule on use of imaging and the effectiveness of this inexpensive and easy to implement strategy. METHODS We conducted a matched pair cluster randomised trial at 12 Canadian emergency departments. The methods are described elsewhere. 17 These sites were stratified by teaching (six sites) or community (six sites) status and then matched according to baseline ordering rates for cervical spine imaging. Using computer generated numbers, we randomly allocated the matched sites to either intervention or control groups. Outcome measures were collected during two consecutive 12 month periods before and after the intervention. During the after period at the intervention sites, strategies were used to actively implement the Canadian C-Spine Rule.
Study population
We enrolled all alert and stable adults who presented to the emergency departments after blunt trauma to the head or neck if they had neck pain; or if they had no neck pain but had a visible injury above the clavicles, had not walked, and the mechanism of the injury was considered dangerous. Additional criteria included a Glasgow coma scale score of 15 when assessed, normal vital signs, and injury within the previous 48 hours. Patients were ineligible if they were aged under 16, had a penetrating trauma, had acute paralysis, had known vertebral disease, or were returning for reassessment of an injury. Eligibility was determined by a different study nurse at each hospital site, according to a manual of operations.
Study interventions
Study interventions were chosen after review of the literature and consultation with experts in knowledge transfer. [18] [19] [20] [21] We used simple, inexpensive strategies to actively implement the Canadian C-Spine Rule at the six intervention sites during the after period. Physician groups in the emergency departments discussed and agreed to a policy of ordering cervical spine imaging according to the rule. Educational initiatives included distribution of previous manuscripts, pocket card and poster depictions of the rule, as well as a one hour teaching session to review the evidence and clinical application of the rule. Lastly, a mandatory real time reminder of the Canadian C-Spine Rule at the point of requisition for imaging was implemented. Any cervical spine imaging that was ordered required the doctor to check the rule criteria or to indicate the reason for overriding the rule before the diagnostic imaging department processed the request.
Although the Canadian C-Spine Rule may have been familiar to some clinicians because of journal articles and conference lectures, no specific intervention was introduced at the control sites to alter the doctors' behaviour for ordering cervical spine imaging.
Outcome measures
The primary study outcome was the proportion of eligible patients referred for diagnostic imaging of the cervical spine. Patients' daily medical census logs were reviewed to identify potential participants with injury, and eligibility was determined from emergency department nursing and doctor records and ambulance reports. We reviewed the radiology reports and census lists to determine if cervical spine imaging had been done.
Additional measures for clinical impact of implementing the Canadian C-Spine Rule included the number of clinically important cervical spine injuries (defined as any fracture, dislocation, or ligamentous instability requiring internal fixation or treatment with a halo, brace, or rigid collar) 22 not identified during the initial emergency department visit, and the number of serious adverse outcomes, such as development of a neurological deficit after the initial emergency department visit. A surveillance strategy was implemented to identify missed fractures or serious adverse outcomes. We monitored the logs of patients' visits to the emergency department for 30 days to identify return visits by patients who had not undergone imaging during their initial visit. We also reviewed the logs of patients at all neurosurgical centres that are traditional referral sites for the study hospitals.
For alert (Glasgow coma score=15) and stable trauma patients where cervical spine injury is a concern No Yes Any high risk factor that mandates radiography? Age ≥65 years or Dangerous mechanism* of injury or Paresthesias in extremities Rule not applicable if: non-trauma cases, Glasgow coma score <15, unstable vital signs, age <16 years, acute paralysis, known vertebral disease, or previous surgery of cervical spine *Fall from elevation ≥0.9 m (3 feet)/five stairs, axial load to head -for example, diving, motor vehicle collision high speed, (>100 km/h), rollover, ejection, motorised recreational vehicles, bicycle struck or collison †Excludes: pushed into oncoming traffic, hit by bus or large truck, rollover, hit by high speed vehicle ‡Not immediate onset of neck pain The secondary study outcome was performance of the Canadian C-Spine Rule during the after period at the intervention sites, where doctors checked off rule criteria on imaging requisitions. We evaluated the rule for its sensitivity, doctors' accuracy in its interpretation, and doctor compliance with its use. The doctor's interpretation was assessed by the imperfect but pragmatic approach of comparing the doctor's notation on the imaging requisition to the ideal method of interpretation made by the investigators' steering committee. Free text reasons for doctor's non-compliance were recorded.
Finally, we were unable to complete other planned evaluations as a result of cuts to our study budget by the funding agency. These included length of stay, patient satisfaction, and an economic evaluation.
Statistical analysis
We included all patients who satisfied the inclusion and exclusion criteria in the final analysis. No patient was excluded because of non-completion of a requisition or because of doctor non-compliance with the rule. Teaching and community hospitals were evaluated in subgroup analyses.
For the analysis of dichotomous data from this matched pair design we used a parametric approach based on the standard paired t test (k−1=5 degrees of freedom) to the differences in the event rates for each intervention and control site pairs. [23] [24] [25] [26] For continuous data we used the standard paired t test (k−1=5 degrees of freedom) to the differences in the mean response between the intervention and control site pairs. For the relative reductions in event rates, the stratum specific differences in means for the continuous outcome relative reduction (percentage change from baseline: (before−after)×100/before) were calculated and pooled across strata using a random effects metaanalysis. 27 We applied the weighted paired t test at the cluster level using the cluster specific means and the 95% confidence intervals calculated using the weights (n j1 n j2 )/n j where n jk is the size of the j th stratum in the k th group and n j is the size of the j th stratum. 24 *Any injury except isolated avulsion fracture of an osteophyte, isolated fracture of transverse process not involving facet joint, isolated fracture of spinous process not involving lamina, and a simple compression fracture with less than 25% loss of vertebral body height.
Reported P values are two tailed. The change in proportion of patients imaged from the before to after periods for each cluster was determined and used in the calculation of the differences in the event rates for each intervention and control site pair and analysed according to the plan.
To assess the performance of the rule in classifying patients for clinically important injury we calculated sensitivity along with 95% confidence intervals. We calculated the accuracy of the doctors in interpreting the rule as simple agreement between doctors and the ideal method.
Sample size
In the calculation of sample size we took into account the complex study design: stratification by teaching versus community hospital status, matching of pairs (according to baseline imaging rates), and randomisation by cluster (the hospital as unit of randomisation and the patient as unit of analysis). From the validation study 10 the average event rate for cervical spine imaging of study patients was 76% (range 63-86%), with an annual accrual per hospital of 400 patients. That study found that imaging rates as low as 55.9% might be possible. Through consensus of the investigators, we considered a 15% relative decrease in event rate (or an absolute decrease of 11.4% from the baseline rate of 76%) to be a minimal clinically important change. Thus with 80% power for detecting a 0.114 difference in imaging event rates and two sided 0.05 significance level, we estimated that we would require six matched pair clusters and a total sample of 9600 patients.
Follow-up period
To evaluate the sustainability of the implementation, we followed patients for an additional 12 months at the study sites. During that period all intervention strategies were removed and the sites were unaware that data collection was ongoing. Sample size estimates were the same for this period.
RESULTS
Overall, 11 824 eligible patients with injury of the cervical spine were seen at the 12 hospitals during the two study periods. Patient characteristics were similar between the before and after periods and the intervention and control groups (table 1) .
The six intervention sites showed a decrease in cervical spine imaging rates from the before to after period and the six control sites showed an increase (table 2) . There was an overall relative reduction in the proportion of patients referred for cervical spine imaging of 12.8% (95% confidence interval 9.2% to 16.3%) at the intervention sites (61.7% v 53.3%; P=0.01). The imaging rates in the before and the after period were lower than expected. Conversely, there was a relative increase of 12.5% (7.2% to 18.2%) at the control hospitals (52.8% v 58.9%; P=0.03). These changes from before to after were significant when the intervention and control hospitals were compared (P<0.001) and represent a greater than 25% relative difference between study groups (absolute difference 14.5%).
In the subgroup analysis by hospital type the intervention was associated with a trend towards a larger relative decrease in imaging rates at community hospitals than at teaching hospitals (18.0% v 9.5%; P=0.07, table 3 ). Most of the doctors were attending doctors rather than residents, therefore the effect of doctor type was not evaluated.
At the intervention hospitals, 236 doctors were involved in implementing the decision rule during the after period. The doctors completed the rule section of the radiology requisitions in 1672 (85.7%) of the 1950 eligible patients referred for imaging of the cervical spine, allowing assessment of their accuracy in interpretation of the rule (table 4) . They accurately interpreted the rule for 82.9% of the patients. The most common errors in interpretation were calling dangerous mechanism when none existed and missing rear end collision and ambulation. In 40 cases radiographs were ordered despite the doctor's interpretation of the rule as negative and there were no cervical spine injuries among this group. Rarely was a reason given for failing to conform to the rule and in only two cases did the patient insist on radiography.
The decision rule could be interpreted for 1444 patients where the radiology requisition sheets were completed sufficiently. No patient discharged without imaging was subsequently found to have a clinically important cervical spine injury. The Canadian C-Spine Rule correctly identified all 23 clinically important cervical spine injuries, achieving a sensitivity of 100% (95% confidence interval 85% to 100%). No fractures were missed and no serious adverse outcomes occurred at any of the hospitals during the study period.
During the 12 month follow-up period, an additional 5800 eligible patients were seen, with cervical spine imaging rates dropping further at the six intervention sites, from 53.3% to 53.1%, and increasing further at the six control sites, from 58.9% to 61.7%. No adverse outcomes were identified at any of the study sites during this period.
DISCUSSION
An active strategy to implement the Canadian C-Spine Rule led to a significant reduction in emergency department use of diagnostic imaging for alert, stable patients with blunt trauma of the head or neck. This effect was larger in community hospitals. No patients were found to have a missed fracture or adverse outcome after discharge. Despite low baseline imaging rates, a lower rate of imaging was achieved safely, with reductions at all the intervention sites. The resultant imaging rate of 53.3% was lower than the predicted minimal rate of 55.9%. Similar low rates of imaging should be achievable at many hospitals in the developed world. We believe that cervical spine imaging rates are over 90% in US emergency departments.
This study was designed and carried out according to strict methodological standards 27 28 and represents the final stage of developing and testing a clinical decision rule, 6 8 11 mirroring our previous studies to derive, validate, and implement the Ottawa Ankle Rules and the Ottawa Knee Rule. [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] A small Australian study showed a reduction in imaging when the Canadian C-Spine Rule was applied to 113 patients. 37 Few clinical decision rules have this level of evaluation and we are unaware of other rules for imaging the cervical spine that have undergone explicit testing of implementation. Our 12 study nurses included a strictly defined population based cohort at each site, as defined by the operations manual. The matched pair design, in which the unit of allocation was the hospital rather than the patient, offered several advantages. By matching on baseline imaging rates we prevented an imbalance between the control and intervention groups. This design also helped to preserve the power of analysis where relatively few clusters were studied.
Previous Canadian studies showed large reductions in ankle and knee imaging after implementation of our ankle and knee rules. 32 33 36 Although the reductions noted in this trial were not as large, our previous implementation trials used expensive strategies, many of which were not practical for routine use. The implementation strategies used in this study were simple, inexpensive, and could easily be adopted on a permanent basis. It is well documented that implementation of guidelines can be difficult. A systematic review of 235 studies with rigorous evaluations of guideline dissemination and implementation strategies found that most interventions observed modest improvements in care with median absolute improvements in performance ranging from 6.0% to 13.1%. 38 
RESEARCH
Some study limitations warrant comment. The baseline cervical spine imaging rates at the intervention and control sites (61.7% and 52.8%) were much lower than the 76% seen in the validation study and not as balanced as planned. The relative decrease in imaging rates, although shown at all intervention sites in our trial, was modest and less than the 15% difference that we had targeted. We speculate that because seven of the sites had participated in the previous validation study (three intervention and four control hospitals), the behaviour of the doctors may have already changed to follow the rule. Nevertheless, the final imaging rate at the intervention sites (53.3%) was low, less than the 55.9% potential rate predicted, and was actually a 30% relative reduction compared with the expected baseline rate of 76%. At the same time imaging rates went up at all six control sites, possibly reflecting a secular trend in usage of diagnostic imaging in increasingly crowded emergency departments. Doctors at these sites were not aware that they were in this study and were given no instructions on cervical spine imaging. The impact was greater at community hospitals, possibly because five of these sites had not participated in the validation study or perhaps because the severity of injury is generally less at such sites. Our 12 month follow-up data confirm the ongoing divergent trends in imaging use, with rates continuing to decrease at the intervention sites and continuing to increase at the control sites. This supports our belief that there is a general trend towards increased use of imaging.
While the impact may seem modest, we showed a greater than 25% difference in imaging effect between the intervention and control sites. The overall imaging rate achieved in the after period at the intervention sites was very low and would be a worthy accomplishment for any hospital. The subgroup of three community hospitals in the intervention group had not previously participated in the developmental studies and had the most impressive results, with an extremely low final imaging rate of 42.7% and a relative reduction of 18%. Another issue is that the absolute number of patients increased in the after period in both intervention and control sites. However, the absolute number of imaging procedures declined at the intervention sites and increased at the control sites and we are confident that there was no change in the characteristics of patient populations from the before to the after periods and no selection bias. Finally, while we are confident that we missed no adverse outcomes, it is conceivable but unlikely that a few patients subsequently underwent diagnostic imaging at a non-study hospital.
Although our strategy was simple and inexpensive to implement, doctor compliance with the requisition was more difficult than expected. This strategy required the radiology technicians to act as gatekeepers, a role with which they were not always comfortable. In the implementation studies for the Ottawa Ankle Rules and Ottawa Knee Rule, doctor compliance was 95% and 93%, respectively. 33 36 Additionally, there was some misinterpretation of the rule by doctors, which may reflect the greater complexity of this rule or perhaps a desire to order imaging despite the rule.
This trial supports the previous findings that the Canadian C-Spine Rule is highly sensitive for identifying clinically important injuries of the cervical spine 9 10 and also shows that it can be widely implemented in emergency departments by doctors. Most importantly, this implementation can be achieved safely with minimal risk to patients because the rule was designed to be sensitive for injuries and only modestly specific. For 380 patients with injury the cumulative sensitivity of the rule in the combined derivation, validation, and implementation studies was 99.7% (95% confidence interval 98% to 100%), with no harm to any patient. The issues of doctors' compliance and misinterpretation should be addressed by training that emphasises correct interpretation of high and low risk criteria. Although the study was carried out in Canada, we see no reason why the results would not be applicable to emergency departments throughout most of the developed world. We recognise that some US jurisdictions, due to a private hospital system and doctors' fear of litigation, may be more challenged to implement the Canadian C-Spine Rule. Widespread adoption of the rule could lead to optimisation of diagnostic imaging rates, less exposure to radiation, and improved patient flow in busy emergency departments. This would prevent prolonged and uncomfortable immobilisation on high acuity area beds for patients with relatively minor injuries.
In conclusion, an active strategy to implement the Canadian C-Spine Rule led to a significant decrease in the use of cervical spine imaging without missed injuries or patient morbidity. Final imaging rates were low compared with most hospitals in the United States. Widespread implementation of the Canadian C-Spine Rule could safely lead to reduced healthcare costs and more efficient patient flow in busy emergency departments. 
